SHS 50th REUNION NEWSLETTER
Memories Were Made of This

Posted at http://www.sayville.com/reunions.html

- Oct/Nov 2009

News and Views - Guess WHO? Drawn from Editor's SHS Classmate emailbag.
300 Days to Go! On August 6-8th, 2010 many of us will gather to revisit
“older” friends and refresh 50-year old memories. This Newsletter is for Our Rock Reporter. I was the first full-time rock journalist for a major newspaper, The New York Times.
you whether you are able to make the event or not. We are starting early After covering rock and hanging out with a host of now-dead rock legends for several years I began career and
want to hear from you. So send us a message or a memento for the
as a novelist, won an early, major literary award, and published my 50th(and last) novel 2 years ago.- SHS '61
Reunion Raffle or a donation for the Award created as a Class Legacy.
Retirin' in Georgia. I work for Equifax and am about to retire. It's one of the 3 major credit card reporting
agencies. I work in the legal department as litigation analyst and I represent them in some court cases. I
New SHS Graduation Award won't miss the stress and pressure. Although my husband and & I got caught in the recent flood last Monday
Legacy of the Classes of 1959, 1960, 1961
here in Georgia. Lost the first floor of the house. But “Yes! We had house
insurance.” - SHS '61
The 50th Reunion Committee is seeking donations to form a Trust Fund
to finance a "Class Spirit and Friendship" Award. The $500 Award
Easy does it. Dealing with some ongoing health issues that prevent me from
will be granted annually to a senior demonstrating outstanding Class
taking a more active role. What you're doing sounds great and I'm sure all
Spirit and Friendship. The Award will be accompanied by a letter from
that you do will prove to be a success and a joy for all those working on the
the Alumni of SHS's Classes of 1959, 1960 and 1961 to be read at the
Newsletter. Regards to all and have an enjoyable Fall season. - SHS '60
Commencement Ceremony on Graduation Day starting in June 2010:
We're almost there. You never know what the future holds. We should all try to
“In granting you the Class Spirit and Friendship Award, the Sayville
make it to 2010 Reunion. “None of us are getting any younger.” - SHS '62
Frank Costanza
High School alumni of the Classes of 1959, 1960, 1961 want you and
your classmates to recognize and never forget the many memories and
Thanks for keeping me in the loop. Enjoy the updates and hope to make the reunion (the "Big 50") – SHS '59
the fond friendships formed during your years at Sayville High School
– they will last you and your classmates a lifetime."
Figure-Skating Grandma. I'll be off Thursday for a long weekend in Lake Placid for a skating competition.
Hopefully it'll be our turn for a Miracle on Ice. It was a very long time ago that I got my nine-year-old son up
The Award is created each year from interest and dividends earned by
very early in the morning to watch the Olympic torch being carried through the rural section of NJ where we
the Trust Fund established by your Reunion Committee and to be
lived on its way to Lake Placid for the opening ceremony. What a thrill that was for both of us. Take care, and
administered by Sayville High School. The Trust Fund is made up of
I'm looking forward to seeing how far this Golden Years Blotter will go. Thanks again for the never-stopping
a surplus from former Reunions and donations from alumni of the SHS
work. - SHS '60
Classes of 1959, 1960, 1961. To date we have placed $3,200 into the
Trust that includes $500 already reserved for the 2010 Award.
From North Carolina. We are currently getting ready to head out to Yellowstone, Grand Teton, Devils
Tower and to visit the State of Idaho,the only one I have not toured as yet. Fall has started here in the
Our target is $5,000 by June 2010 and we are challenging each of the
mountains. I am sure you are well into it already. How large was our graduating class? I lost my yearbook
50th Reunion Classes to raise $800 – see page 10. The surplus from our about 25 years ago in a house fire. That puts me at a severe disadvantage when trying to remember fellow
future Reunions will continue to be donated to the Trust Fund. Donations classmates. Hope you enjoy the coming weekend, - SHS '60
may be included in your Reunion Registration payment or mailed to:
“I Remember Mama.” Hi – Mike. Can't believe that you remember my nickname, Sissie. Yes, our mothers
Sayville HS Class of '60 c/o John Lund, Treasurer
were the very best of friends. And I love your mother; she has always been so good to me; always offering
P.O. 386, Sayville, New York 11782
her generosity. She introduced my mother and father when our mothers were working together at Blue
Point Oyster Co? Your mother told me the story many times and I never tired of listening to it. I called her
For more information – contact:
"Aunt Willie." She loved it when I called her that; I didn't know her any other way. How is your Mom ?
Carol (Wood) Kane '60 mustangmana@signalpeak.net
The last time that I saw her, she was failing. Please update me. I would love to visit with her. - SHS '60
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Oh Ronnie! Received your e-mail reference to Ronnie Hill. I remember him so well. He lived on the same block as my family did. On our way to the beach, Diane Ball and I would
always hope to see Ronnie. Couldn't count the number of girls who were crazy about him. Fond memories of an era long ago. For some reason I always believed he was involved in the
corporate world. Guess I was mistaken. Take care and God Bless you and yours. - SHS '61
Greetings from the Don. Here's da family, taken a year+ ago. 'Tis nobody’s business, but your difficulty in finding me is cause I was just released from the
witness protection program 4 months ago! Also, Perry, I wanna ask you – I kinda always wondered way back when at SHS whether you did drugs. You were
always in a *%#ing good mood with high energy; a mother *%#ing role model of an achievement focused guy. Keep up the good works...we're impressed and
might wanna press you into family service as an organizer. - SHS '60

REUNION
Feature

A RAFFLE of class mementos is featured Saturday evening.
Is there something that you would like to donate/dedicate?
A photo? A yearbook? Dedicate a dance/a song? Copies of the Blotter?
Use your imagination - "Just for the fun of it!"

Michael Valenti

Saving Davis Park – Leja Beach. I for one am involved right now with the Fire Island National Seashore, NY State DEC, Town of Brookhaven Building and DEC, and Suffolk Co. on
about 14 MILLION DOLLARS worth of housing at Davis Park on Fire Island that may be lost to the Ocean, condemned, and or left vacant this summer. - SHS '60
From the Cape. I have not been back to L.I. since last reunion. Might go for a visit after the Holidays. I am still loving the Cape and as much as I love my little house I am planning on
converting an old barn that is on my daughter's property in West Barnstable. Something I always wanted to do. Only waiting for Zoning Board's approval. - SHS '60
Memories – Angus and the Pines. This picture was taken at the Pines – September 1988. Do you recognize anything? We had gone over
on Neil’s boat (read "yatch") for the day and ran across Angus and we all started looking for Brooke’s condo – I think we were standing in
front of it in one of the group shots – she wasn’t home that day. We had a fun day. I recall "heinies" getting wet in a small rubber dingy we
used to get into shore – a lot of yelling and laughing, too.

I remember being at the Pines a very, very long time ago (1950’s) and driving in Mama’s T-Bird and someone getting smacked in the face with
a dead fish that was thrown from a dune. Hmmmmm? Was that Angus that got smacked in the kisser? Or Dick? I forget.
Whenever I go down to Sayville, I look out over the Bay and wonder where Angus is. Perhaps he’s like the California Big Foot Sasquatch –
only on Fire Island. It’s nice to think that he’s over there surviving and smiling back at us all. - SHS '60
Angus Whitaker, Barbara (Kinsey) Spare, Madeline (Bolger)/ Jeff Morris

Always a Giver. I'd like to throw this out to the universe and see what comes back. I've been working on building a reflective/memorial garden in Rotary Park. We have a new $25,000
performance pavillion and an engraved walkway of bricks with family names on it. If anyone wants to get a brick with their family's name on it, it will cost $60. Three lines of engraving,
15 characters per line. Send check and brick details to Reflective Garden at the Common Ground, PO Box 142, Sayville, NY 11782-0142. We are preparing for a new walkway this spring.
Visit WWW.THECOMMONGROUND.COM – SHS '60
So sorry. Thanks for sending the information. Sorry, I don't know anything about anyone on the "missing" lists.
We always do a family trip the first two weeks of August, so I will not be able to attend the reunion. - '60
The Geriatric G Force has drawn many of us to

retirement: Golf - Gardening - Grandchildren.
Get your jolt of Golf on Friday at the Reunion.
Contact TPowerBren@aol.com

This is so much fun. You have made my otherwise dull Monday. I have a son getting married June 11 and since
he is marrying a woman from El Salvador and the wedding is here, I'm playing the role of mother of the bride
AND groom. I can contact some of the organizers from 2002, and see who we can dig up from the class of '62.
I'll start building that directory and stay in touch. Thanks for the tips. - SHS '61

Preping for Charley. Well tomorrow night is going to be very interesting. We are going to get hit by Charley. I don't have to evacuate and I am going to sit it out. If I need any help my
neighbors and a friend will come a-running. I may not be able to get back to you for a few days depending whether the electric is on or not. If you want to get back to me do it before
Friday afternoon because that is the last time I am going to go into my e-mails to see what I have. I will e-mail everyone if I can after the hurricane has passed. - SHS '59
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We'll Be Missing You. i am sorry that i will not be able to attend the reunion in august 2010. it sounds great and i hope you all have a wonderful time. - SHS '61

Driver sought – Washington D.C. Area. Thank you so much for all the material. I'm having a strange computer response. It let me in to view everything but wouldn't print anything.
Now my security systems are blocking the attachments. Anyway, I did read the draft notice and am happy with everything. I gather the main days are Fri. and Sat. with the brunch. I don't
know where any of the mssing from 1959 are but hope they can be found as I knew several of them and hope they will attend. Finally, let me ask for those of us who cannot drive, in my
case, I have a serious visual problem, and for whom getting there would be a real challenge, will there be any transportation offers? Advice? Maybe if someone near to me in Wash. DC
drives. I coud ride with him or her or them. As it gets closer to the time, I could find out who is actuallly coming and where they live. - SHS '59

See You There. Hi, Expect to be attending this awesome reunion. - SHS '59
Love ya Brooke. Just to say that Mr. Van Schaick changed my life. As a
truly pitiful violinist in Jr. High and High School orchestra … all those
hours in rehearsals set the stage for me to love music forever. Love to
him! - Brooke Mahoney, SHS '60
Migrating to Sayville. I'm astounded and delighted to learn that someone from
SHS has ventured into the Alberta/NWT paradise. Sharon (Style) Olthius '60
also lives here; we had a lunch together once. But it seems that you really know
about places here in the NW - Grey Nuns Conference Centre and Fort Chipewan
and various NWT settlements. I really would enjoy hearing the low-down on
how you found your way to Sayville from the NWT as my journey was the
reverse traverse. - SHS '60

RAFFLE - Contributions to date
Frank and Gail Mascari '61 - a 46'' x 72" afghan quilt
Elaine Ryder '61 - her golf poster drawn and designed for the 2009 USGA
Perry Kinkaide '60 - 5 photos of the SHS '60 Senior Play and the 1st dance
Fran (Hruby) Fein '60 - a beginner's ice-skating lesson (in Sarasota, FL)
Michael Jahn - Autographed copy of his book City of God, a Bill Donovan Mystery
Tom Brennan '60 - an original guitar serenade (at the Reunion)
Loretta (Weter) MacDonald '60 - "The Blotter" mementos
Got an idea? Call Toll Free 1-866-241-7535 or email pkinkaide@shaw.ca
Include your contribution in the Classmate's Survey below and bring your
contribution to the Reunion.

Jack Remembers "A Body." One of my favorite memories was about the Senior
play "Meet A Body" when your gun got stuck in your pants and we had to ad
Proceeds go to the SHS '59-'60-'61 Trust Fund.
lib the moment ... the audience laughed which delighted me as I believed that we
played the moment perfectly. I doubt that anyone other than us would remember
the event as it went seamlessly. My parents called me Jack because my Dad was John. I've used the name throughout my adult life both professionally as well as in my personal life. I
have a consulting company and use the name in that as well. My joke is that "only school teachers and police officers call me John." Since 9-11 there has become some problematic
financial and travel issues because "Jack" has been seen as a alias. Consequently my passport shows the "aka Jack" and this gets me through lines with relative ease. Occasionally a
nincompoop can't figure it out and I am delayed. In short, I currently go by the name "Jack" but I usually get a lot of "John" at the reunion as that is what I was called in school. - SHS
'60
SHS Flashes – The Heart-throbs. I've missed all previous reunions but hopefully will make the big 50th. We live out of state and haven't been back to NY for many years. I did unearth
my yearbook and wow, that triggered lots of memories! One of the things I recall from the old days is cheering on the Sayville High basketball team with our fave trio of star players - Tom,
Perry, and Dick - heartthrobs every one." - SHS '60
Life, love and hurricanes. My home and I survived the hurricane. Nothing exceptional except debris. I called Sue about a month ago and finally got a chance to visit. It was really good
to see her and catch up on all that's happened over the last forty+ years. We had made plans to visit again but along came another hurricane (Jeanne) and I had to cancel. The day after
the hurricane was a "changing day in my life". My second daughter decided she didn't want to be married anymore and moved in with me! My grandson spends two days a week and
Saturdays with us. I've been reluctant to leave them during this time of transition but that's got to stop. I'm hoping she reconciles with her husband and they get back together. Ray came
to visit for a weekend. Has he got a story. His health is really bad. Diabetes, open heart surgery, prostate cancer, bad knees … - SHS '60
Remembering Harvey Henry. My sister forwarded your email. I am utterly flattered by your recollections of my basketball days. I was back in Sayville 2 years ago for the 45th Reunion
and I toured the old gym just before they started turning it into a book depository. It gave me goosebumps to relive old times. Thanks for remembering. - Harvey Henry, SHS '58
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Blush – A compliment. FINALLY GOT MY RESERVATION IN FOR THE BIG TO DO IN 2010--CAN YOU GIVE ME MORE INFO ON THE BEACHIN-SAILOR'S HAVEN FOR
SAT.--WE WILL BE AT THE SNAPPER INN FRI. AND THE DINNER-N-DANCE SAT. HOPE ALL IS GOING WELL WITH THE COMMITTEE--YOU ALL HAVE DONE SUCH
A WONDERFUL JOB—THANKS! - SHS '60
When Elvis Was King. My domicile was across the street from Lew & Ernie Gaiser, 207 Foster Ave. I dined, on occasion, with my parents at the
Shoreham. My boat was docked in a "slit" at the "Port O Call", a marina at the foot of Foster Ave. As I recall, to the right of Foster Ave, going
toward the bay, was a large mansion, right on the shore line, Perhaps "Greives" from N.Y. City, … summer home. He collected expensive cars.
Thanks for referring to my "retirement" car … but it's a PORSCHE convertible. (Like James Dean & Janis Joplin drove.) That's ok, one should
never seek status in a car. An old Italian "Mafia Don" once told me, " No matter how expensive that car is you're sitting in … you're still only two
feet from the gutter." Thanks for the photo … the Principal, Harold J. Limouze … dancing at my 46 year High School reunion, that was really
unexpected … to say the least. God bless him. Yes, I've always said take me back to the days, "When TV was black and white, … and Elvis was a
King". The good guys wore white hats, and had a strong moral fiber. During those "magical" teenage years we were all together. Yes, the people,
town, school, and Great South Bay did shape our fondest memories. I hope things are going well with you. We all just got back from Denver,
Colorado [much snow] to see my son who returned from Iraq. Instead of machine gun fights … he is now feeding stranded cattle in the snow, with
his Helicopter. Much better use of the Helicopter. - 'SHS '59
FLA Region Celebrates Feb '08 in Orlando. Hi guys, how was the pre-Reunion dinner party? Did many show up? We were sorry to miss seeing you all again. RESPONSE. What we
lacked in #'s was made up for in enthusiasm and rich memories. A great warm-up for 2010 - and for me personally, as it was -55C back home. Bill White '59 sent a floral centerpiece and
clams that hit the spot. Jim Ardito '60 brought cigars. Ray Garcia '60 brought gossip and jokes - all within bounds - with long-distance contributions from Everett Smith '60. - SHS '60
Canine's Screws Loose. Fran, that greyhound, Prizm, I told you about has an infection from a broken screw in the repair site. She has been in the hospital since Art took her on Friday.
She'll have another surgery today and stay another couple of days, then he will drive down to pick her up. We were so afraid she would die or have her leg taken off. - SHS '60
Mindful of Teachers. I've been thinking about the reunion - hard to forget about it ... I noticed that Mr. Limouze is on the list and I remember he and his wife attended the last reunion I
went to (my 33rd, I think). Anyway, is there any plan to see if other favorite teachers are alive and well and interested in joining us? I fondly remember Robert Erickson (US History and
my homeroom teacher). I also worked with him for 4 years during the summer school - he was in charge and I was on the office staff. I have no idea if he's still around. Another teacher
who was special was Dominic Vallone - actually 8th grade Science. I think he lived in Oakdale or West Sayville. Is there anyone on the committee at the Sayville end of the world who
might investigate? RESPONSE. Marianne (Annuziato) Fulfaro is following up. - SHS '59
Take A Tour.

Historic Tour of Sayville and West Sayville Library

Havea greatweekend..Dokeepin touch!- SHS '60

Good nite – and thank you for the wonderful memories.

TONIA LOUISE (ARONS ) GROTE - SHS '60
Published: July 16, 2003, New York Times GROTE--Tonia Louise Arons 60, of Croton-on-Hudson, NY, July 13, 2003, of cancer. Educator, activist, salonniere, indefatigable
parent, bon vivant. Survived by son Simon, companion Charles Pfau, sister Nina Winans, brothers Paul and Tom Arons. Girls' Chorous, Student Council, Sophmore
Ensemble, G.O. Committee, Blotter, Drama Club, Operetta Production, Speech Seminar, Poster Club, Girl's Glee Club, Senior Play Production, Sayville Senior.

MICHELIN “MICKEY” (MARCELL) DOMINGUEZ – SHS '60
”Mickey” passed away on February 9th, 2009, of cancer. Her infectious laugh , lovely character and always bright spirit lives on. One of the Idylewyde Gang that learned early
how to party. She will be much missed at the next pajama party. Bowlng, Girls Chorus, Girl's Glee Club, Intramurals, Modern Dance, Senior Play Cast, Sayville Senior.
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For those of you with an analytic bent – as of 30-SEP-09
Classmates of '61 (and women) are the hardest to find.
Classmates of '59 are less prone to use email.
Classmates of '60 need to live a little ... longer.
MISSING

CLASS OF '59
KEY

Male

Female

12%

20

1

Missing

10

10

10%

16

2

Deceased

50%

50%

78%

129

3

Validated

165

TOTAL

68%

88

email

41

postal

MISSING

CLASS OF '60
Key

Male

Female

18%

37

1

Missing

13

24

13%

27

2

Deceased

35%

65%

69%

145

3

Validated

209

TOTAL

116

email

29

postal

80%
MISSING

CLASS OF '61
Key

Male

Female

21%

51

1

Missing

21

30

7%

18

2

Deceased

41%

59%

72%

174

3

Validated

243

TOTAL

142
32

email

82%

Address
NY
FL
NC
CA
NJ
MI
GA
VA
PA
TX
MD
OH
VT
NM
NH
OR
CT
MA
AZ
MN
NV
SC
ID
ME
HI
DC
KY
MO
WA
CO
MT
DE
TN
KS
IL
LA
NE
AB
ON
BC

189
70
21
17
11
9
9
9
8
7
7
7
7
6
6
5
5
5
4
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
439
2
1
1

Editorial Comment – Diverse and dispersed!
I have had the pleasure over the last 10 years of exchanging
emails and chatting with many of you. I can tell you that there
are some incredible stories among us - some just itching to be
told of fame and fortune, adventure and tragedy, compassion,
love and hate.
We have in common age, events of the last half-century and a
common origin at Sayville High School. Today we are a diverse
collection of SHS alumni widely dispersed, with 2 in HI and the
rest across North America, with 4 in Canada and 437 in 36
states: 189 in NY, 70 in FL, 21 in NC, 17 in CA and 11 in NJ.
We have a classmate in prison, another possibly on the Atlantic
floor. Some have excelled in the military. Others were among
the giants of Global corporations, government and academia.
And some have been left in the jungles of Vietnam.
We are literary and artistic, public service and small business
contributors. We are moms and dads, grandparents and
caregivers. Among us are pilots and stewardesses, contractors
and mechanics, doctors and dentists, ranch owners and realtors,
even an author of western cookbooks. There are nuns and
widows, bachelors and divorcees. One is a dropout who went
on to MIT and a few PhDs. And … well, I'm breathless. It is
awesome; we feared little, achieved much, loved hard, worked
harder, and weathered a few storms and recessions.
Do you have a personal story, one to share for the Dec/Jan SHS
50th REUNION NEWSLETTER? It has been suggested that we
select people at random and profile some of our classmate's
Profiles and Points of Pride.
The next Newsletter will be a DEC/JAN. If you like, be
anonymous or tell us about someone in the class you know and
respect … or just look in the mirror and let it all out. We can
help with a little editing.

- Editor '60

postal
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50 Years
SHS '59-'60-'61 REUNION
Aug 6 - 8, 2010
RSVP now for your REUNION ticket ($100) plus the photo option of $15 for your REUNION celebration - our 50th
August 6-8th, 2010 at Snapper Inn. Only 200 tickets will be sold!
AND
Contribute to the fun with your Mementos and Messages, Memories and Info on the MISSING. Please read on -

2010 REUNION PROGRAM
AUG 06 - Friday
Afternoon
Evening

Golfing at West Sayville G&CC - Book with Tom Brennan (631) 909-2344 or TPowerBren@aol.com
Dancing and informal Cash bar at Snapper Inn, Oakdale

AUG 07 - Saturday
Morning/Afternoon Beachin' - Sailors' Haven or Shoppin' - downtown Sayville
Evening
6:00pm Reception-N-Cash Bar, 7:00pm Dinner-N-Dance, Raffle-N-Photos - Snapper Inn, Oakdale
Introduction of the SHS Class of 2010 recipient of our $500 Class Spirit and Friendship Award
REUNION ticket ($100) includes: name tag and a copy of our 50th Reunion Program booklet, a Cash Bar, a sumptuous
Dinner, ongoing Networking-N-Nostalgia, a fun Raffle, Dancing and Toe-tapping, SHS Alumni TRUST Fund Report. The
photo ($15) is extra. Parking may be extra. Any REUNION surplus will be donated to our Reunion Trust Fund supporting
the Class Spirit and Friendship Award as a Class Legacy donated annually to an SHS senior in the graduating class.
AUG 08 - Sunday
Morning
Brunch - “Bagels and Beverages” courtesy of Marianne (Annunziato) '60 and Jay Sayers '60. For details, stay tuned.
------------ Reunion Organizing Contributors. Thank you! ---------Questions? Ideas? Volunteering? HELP is really welcome – contact:
Perry Kinkaide '60 pkinkaide@shaw.ca Toll Free 1-866-241-7535

1959
Cindy (Cone) Sweeney (Correspondence, Newsletter)
Ernest Gaiser, Jr. (Program Photos)
Judy (Mussler) Gamble (Reception)
Elizabeth (Peters) Gaiser (Flowers, Sun Brunch)
Grover McCombs (Reception, SHS Directory)
Virginia Lee Lussier (Newsletter)
Carolyn (Tangle) Buckley

1960
John Lund (Treasurer)
Marion (Crispo) Gierasch (Raffle, co-Treasurer)
Tom Brennan (Secretary, Golf)
Madeline (Bolger) Morris (Golf)
Dan (Waechter) Meier (Directory)
Carol (Wood) Kane (Trust Fund)
Frank Regan (Reception)
Michael Jahn (Newsletter)
Patricia (Maliar) Litchhult (Newsletter) Jay Sayers (Sun Brunch)
Fran (Hruby) Fein (FL Classmates, Newsletter)
Marianne (Annunziato) Fulfaro (Reception, Sun Brunch, Teacher Invitations)

1961
Jack Meyer (Reception)
Elaine (Ryder) Thompson (Program Production)
Catherine (Ciccarello) Chevalley (Reception)
Bruce Stasiuk (Newsletter)
Carol (Mendez) Amarando
Lee (Case) Frey
Deanna (Paul) Suckow
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SHS '59-'60-'61 REUNION

- RSVP

Please complete the following and mail this page to:

Sayville H.S. Class of '60
Box 386
Sayville, NY 11782

PURCHASING
ITEM
RSVP ___ # ticket(s) $100 each for the Reunion
Photo ___ # photo(s) $15 each
Message or advertisement for the Program booklet. Contact:

and Classmate's Survey

COST
$ ___
$ ___
$ ___

Elaine (Ryder) Thompson '61 etcreation@optonline.net

Trust Fund donation - Class Spirit and Friendship Award

$ ___

Questions? Contact Carol (Wood) Kane '60 mustangmama@signalpeak.net
Make check payable to - Sayville H.S. Class of '60
TOTAL

$ ____

Also check (X) those following that apply to you:
___ I am playing Golf Friday. Call Tom Brennan (631) 909-2344 or TPowerBren@aol.com
___ I am contributing a memento for the RAFFLE: ____
___ I have info to share on the MISSING. Call Toll Free 1-866-241-7535 or email pkinkaide@shaw.ca
___ I want to know more about the TRUST Fund

CLASSMATE'S SURVEY.

Information will be printed in the Reunion Program and email Directory

Name: ___________________________ SHS Class of: ____
Spouse:
Address:
Phone:
Email address:
Marital status:
# Children:
# Grandchildren:
# Great-grand children:
Occupation(s):
Retired:
Interests & Hobbies:
What’s the best thing about your life at the present time? _____
What’s the worst thing? ____

What would you change? ____

Any thoughts to be shared? ____

How have you changed in the past 50 years? ____

Other. Is there a SHS MEMORY that stands out to share, something you want us to remember? ____
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---------------------------------------- MISSING --------------------------------------Do you know the whereabouts of any of the following Classmates? If so, contact: pkinkaide@shaw.ca Toll Free 1-866-241-7535

Class of 1959
Douglas Bianco
John Christatos
Barbara Buttereit
Bernadette Costello

Class of 1960
Wayne Anderson
William Balogh
Kenneth Boyle
Grace Aloia
Carole (Barone) Kline
Elizabeth (Brown) Hruby
Bonnie (Carnie) Davis
Irene (Chandler) Coates

Class of 1961
Edward Briggs
David Brown
James Callahan
David Carbocci
Stephen Chase
Ann Buttleman
Edith Cervenka
Sharon Conner
Jacqueline Conrad
Diane Costello
Barbara Davonski

20
Frank M. Curto
Anthony Fournier
Lupe Gomez
Sylvia Hoppe

Henry Holmes
Fredrick Kruger
Patricia McKenna
Rose McKenna

Frank Licari
David McHugh
Claudia Mercer
Renate Wahn

Frank Vitacco
John Whelan
Patricia Weeks
Barbara Yablonski

Gordon Katz
Rudolph Kralicek
Joseph Kujawski
Carol Hoeffner
Mary-Ann (Lombardo) Cleere
Janet Lucas
Josephine (Martyn) Johnson
Joan (McAloney) Dyer

Gerard Mazo
Ronald McKibbin
Gerald Suess
Barbara (Miller) Flanaghan
Constance (Moore) Bremes
Theresa (Morreale) Buonomo/Warner
Marie (Nieves) Hoppe/Conley
Antoinette (Nicoletti) Saracino

Frederick Zinn

Richard Kruger
Thomas Lancaster
William Maltzan
Jim McCoy
Johnathan Nixon
Michele Hussey
Joyce Jacobs
Marilyn Kellerman
Jean (Kroupa) Hanna
Barbara Lane
Mary (Lehuta) Pereira

Philip Reed
Michael Roberts
Robert Scott
William Simon Jr
Berger Smith
Carolyn Lenz
Joanne (Neibergall) Eddy
Francine Pape
Arlene Perri
Paula Royce
Vivian (Ruggino) Carneriale

James Taylor

37
Richard Cooley
Fred Dermitt
Clarke Earley
Florence (Clark) Morgani
Dolores Cordes
Kathleen Davis
L. (Gallagher) Hanshe
Patricia (Hendrick) Wallace

Jane (Reed) Bauer
JoAnn (Roventini) Hertlein
Mildred Ungarath
Kathleen (Wall) Schnitzer

51
Douglas Clifton
Brian Gallagher
William Guido
William J. Hamilton
John Hoffman
Janice De Simone
Aida Ferrante
Sharon (Handley) McGarity
Susan Hauser
Lorraine Homberger
Diane Husch

Angela Schwedersky
Ann (Somma) Kurtz
Linda (Sprague) Fox
Anna (Supple) DeLuca
Cheryl Yonda
Carole Zimms

OTHERS
Al Acuto '60
Elizabeth (Lembeck) Hill '62

Jimmy Anderson '60
Alice Singer '60

Gloria (Kavanaugh) Acuto '60
Pat Smolski '60

Evelyn Keisel '59
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TOP HITS OF THE YEAR 1956-1960 - Courtesy of Fran's Sweet Shop
THE TRUST FUND CHALLENGE - TARGET
1956
(1) Heartbreak Hotel - Elvis Presley
(2) Don't Be Cruel - Elvis Presley
(3) My Prayer - The Platters
(4) Lisbon Antigua - Nelson Riddle
(5) Hound Dog - Elvis Presley
(6) The Wayward Wind - Gogi Grant
(7) Poor People of Paris - Lee Baxter
(8) Que Sera, Sera - Doris Day
(9) Memories Are Made of This - Dean Martin
(10) Rock and Roll Waltz - Kay Starr
1957
(1) All Shook Up - Elvis Presley
(2) Little Darlin - The Diamonds
(3) Young Love - Tab Hunter
(4) Love Letters in the Sand - Pat Boone
(5) So Rare - Jimmy Dorsey
(6) Don't Forbid Me - Pat Boone
(7) Singin' the Blues - Guy Mitchell
(8) Young Love - Sonny James
(9) Too Much - Elvis Presley
(10) Round and Round - Perry Como
1958
(1) Volare - Domenenico Modugno
(2) All I Have To Do Is Dream - Everly Brothers
(3) Don't - Elvis Presley
(4) Witch Doctor - David Seville
(5) Patricia - Peres Prado
(6) Tequila - The Champs
(7) Catch A Falling Star - Perry Como
(8) Sail ALong Silvery Moon - Billy Vaughan
(9) It's All In The Game - Tommy Edwards
(10) Return To Me - Dean Martin

1959
(1) Mack The Knife - Bobby Darin
(2) The Battle Of New Orleans - Johnny Horton
(3) Personality - Lloyd Price
(4) Venus - Frankie Avalon
(5) Lonely Boy - Paul Anka
(6) Dream Lover - Bobby Darin
(7) The Three Bells - The Browns
(8) Come Softly To Me - The Fleetwoods
(9) Kansas City - Wilbert Harrison
(10) Mr. Blue - The Fleetwoods
1960
(1) Theme From "A Summer Place" - Percy Faith
(2) He'll Have To Go - Jim Reeves
(3) Cathy's Clown - The Everly Brothers
(4) Running Bear - Johnny Preston
(5) Teen Angel - Mark Dinning
(6) It's Now Or Never -Elvis Presley
(7) Handy Man - Jimmy Jones
(8) I'm Sorry - Brenda Lee
(9) El Paso - Marty Robbins
(10) The Twist - Chubby Checker
1961
(1) Tossin' And Turnin' - Bobby Lewis
(2) I Fall To Pieces - Patsy Cline
(3) Michael - Highwayman
(4) Crying - Roy Orbison
(5) Runaway - Del Shannon
(6) My True Story - Jive Five
(7) Pony Time - Chubby Checker
(8) Will You Love Me Tomorrow? - The Shirelles
(9) Take Good Care Of My Baby - Bobby Vee
(10) Runaround Sue - Dion

$5,000

Class Spirit and Friendship Award
TOTAL $2,500 PLUS CLASS DONATIONS:
1959 ($450)

1960 ($250)

Grover McCombs

Marianne (Annunziato) Fulfaro

Ernie & Elizabeth Gaiser

Perry Kinkaide

1961 ($ - )

Marion (Crispo) Gierasch
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